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«he WBrerTElected and the Dclegatre 
Banweted Is Brand Style.

. The OrangeGrai4 Lodge.of Ontario
f. tNADtAN DOCS AMONG THE | resumed its seeelon yesterday morning at 10 

TBB CA-Xg>**£ and best. o'clock. The reports of commlttoes were re-
• cetved and adopted. The afternoon session 

I |f|| gp^ni discussing certain resolutions 
TTIa» the Fini rose MtHeCy**' fromtheOtmntyLodgeofToronto. An evening

a ri.ts-lSitlonal League Allaire I »— WJUI wj commencing at 8 ociocu,»bec—Eenhmaher j >n adjournment being made at 8.30 for the 
sLY^e^Bogers, Gillespie, Ingham, Galley. Mal ter «.mito-eewral *•*«• «* banquet. The meeting
Rltchl^Carlrto, HUI, BwtUtWd Johnston. Sports. eonoluslon of the toaetaad eaotmeded In T

The eoet of hnlldlng 16,006 feet of a 4-foot bcttaix) March e^There was a.great throng disposing of all its business. -this lodge
oast iron nine aoroea the bay, with the neces- , vi.i,ots’ at the opening of the bench show I A resolution to the effect that this _g 
tory *connectlons would b! «235.850, while a 4hS eXMWton has so Ur Demi joanaotallow the p*e»tmoM^m
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New York. March St—At the Ltogu.W ^e.M.RP.^tMh Toronto.«™7|

«war.» rgsag
Included In this estimate. ... . motrequfredfor poetponedchamplonshlpgames. I Cockburn, JUL Ï. O. Dentotm.

well at the engine house. Aid. 8L Leger be- Buffalo, March 9.—The league clubewiU M^tor of British North America. I^ettersof 
lleved In a centrifaw5^ump~ln Uie well to y,e toaaon East r. East and Wests. Wee t, regret at not being ahto to be ptogent ww»

ss^lmègrii fegteaaags gaëfasefls
£?-| fe ~ " s^Ste&=-*““;

2ld " B^uBtSd tiD^ wS” droidtod to will Meet «never.
recommend the City Council to authorise Chicago, March 9.—Frank CHovorJiaii cSïma of political fraolte"Nch/Stiffen!onwïÛS
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bylaw tothe people to raise «18,000 to build match will take place within ten weeks. resist class hwlslatlom Grand MMtorPaAhUl

^y^UlltorTwto^Æ procu^ Sïïju. o^tOMO tor Its franchi» andplay- ' G.B. B. C^kbu

otliem had not paid anything. Action was anew club. __________ M.P.P., and Mr.Wflliam Oarnon, M.P.P.jtor
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not heee entered at the ooatoma. and requiring A letter, dated March 8, from Montreal to | cent service of plate, 
the etty to hand orer oJlmoeeye due Burnaor The Wprld Wye: The horses about>ere are al i Ial|iw at the Pelle» «sert.
düo^tîmVadï^ to^hls optoL. n^n^, looking well. The weather hare to stlU un« At th” Poiioe Court yesterday two boy. 
nu^er. Somo dlaouaflon took plaeeon aetate- f0r training and not much Is being done with mmea John Moran and Thomas Clarke were 
meat of theehalrman that th#coal belngdellver- tbeboreee. Mr. Hanry Dryedale wUl send «oho I „ntenced to flve days each in Jail for stealing 
ed was not according to oontract^ and Oupmto- to Roekaway to take part In the Hunt Steeple- . . (rom a stable. Wm. Hall, an ln-
^ntheen<!on^“n whâ‘clüîl^>mt dMl^Hire obasea He has had Very little work a. yet but I ‘eSSl. wassent to theCentral PrUon 
“ ti^rSSt o^SS'wevenled the proper quality he will not require much to put ton In shape, for six month* “?&*??'“ f^ tryhîg to bribe 
iSdig deUvmed.Wt the dlfflouîty would be He will go there to ohargeof Wm. Langley, f^.g^XVto^nedon'Sidl“house 
“^^oVbt^TouWtod that churches. ^.^Æ^o^lue BonueU ^hto, be- Abre^^got^xt^ days
now charged» cents per ie00galloos,be charged 8ideg the well-known stallion Quito the chest- ôf empMtod^mrglare
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atout built colt» about 16 hands, and is owned QUart boXf which is 10 cents per box cheaper
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BOW-WOWS AT BUFFilAVATXnWrOmitM ESTIMATES. *!*

gupertotendeu* MewOton Brings Bowb 
■a Mac latere. Bug lutormalion.
The Waterworks Coemilttoe mot yesterday 

afternoon to consider Snperlntendent Hami- 
ton’s figures to cc",w>"Hnn with the approxi
mate cost of laying a conduit pipe across the 
bay. as well as other works requiring the sub
mission of bylaws to the citizetas. There were 

V (Chairman), Boostead.

in tie people to urat- 
Itoy even say in as 
"Where is the 1mm- 

we pay Just the same," forgetting tlmt Ibei 
bear part 1* the burden of general tgxatUgi.

But there are inspectors to see after these 
things 1 Yea there are inspectors, but 
there are only six for the whole oltyl 
and they have other duties to perform besides 
looking after leaky top* They are overworked
___ tire reran B that the Inspection to ■
farce. They give notice to delinquents that their 
tatfe must be repaired, they are not repaired 
and nothing is done. The whole servies wank 
a thorough overhauling. The Inspectors 
should he Increased to number and when they 
find tape defective should put to washers 
(charging a small fee for so doing) and it larger 
repairs are needed they should give notloe that 
It not made within a week the water would be 
cut off For the too common ÿraotioe of let
ting water run on cold nights the remedy is 
easy. Every house should be provided with » 
handle to cut off the water as It enters the 
house, a cheap and entirely effective remedy 
for frozen pipes it the taps are opened before 
the handle Is turned. ■

Estimates vary as to the saving that would bs 
effected by these measures, but no one doubts 
that a quarter of the cost of pumping would be 
saved, and some think that It would be one- 
half. We submit that no waterworks commit
tee ought to be allowed to mention the subject 
of new waterworks until the present service to 
thoroughly remodelled. Noone is fit to under
take such a job who is content to let the present 
waste go on unchecked.
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nt nkw yoiMore ExpeBdlInre and Bebt.
the The Liberal party unanimously condemned 
the during the tote electoral erateet the greet en 
the largement of tire Dominion debt ef late yeeae. 

i of yet of the deputation which on Tuesday waited 
i. on the Government to demand the enlargement 
: be of-the St. Lawrence canals aad the payment le 
Ithy the City of Montreal of two milUon» of money 
tare borrowed for harbor purposes .and to deepen 
eon- Lake St Peter, a very large proportion were 
the Liberals. We readily grant that there ere ex- 

irery pendit xyses which muet be mode whatever the 
I to state « the finances may be, but eerffly when 
Lime their leaders and organs ore predicting bank

ruptcy for the Dominion, liberals at Inset 
should not press upon the Government exnen 

Wn_ ditu ve which might be postponed without lose 
to any one; and the assumption of debt of 
municipalities. The enlargement pf the St- 
Lawrence canals, which involves also the deep
ening of large portions of the river, will cost a 
very large sum of money. It wMI benefit the 
shipping interests of the City ef Montreal by 
bringing American grain there for shipment, 
and the grain producers of the Northwest may 
be aided to the pxtent of » prat Of two a bushel, 
but it will injure the railways which employ 
vast numbers of people to tile old provinces. 
The World does not say that «he work should 
never be undertaken, but It does say that there 
is no need for haste. The tolls on the oiaals 
have been reduced so much that they do not 
nearly pay the expenses of maintenance, and 
along with the demand for enlargement comes 
another to abolish tolls altogether. Add to this 
the assumption of the City of Montreal a 
two millions of debt and we have a pretty be
ginning for the new Parliament, and recom
mended by Liberals.

Where is all this to end) The Reform leaders 
at ^election time say bankruptcy is near, but 
when the polls are closed they are mum as 
mice. What would Liberal voters in Montreal 
say If they were to object to any grant that Sir 
John might agree to) It is a game of grab all 
round and nobody seems to think of the 
country's interests.
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pices and on snob a plan that it ought ultimate
ly to outstrip those now to existence and absorb 
thorn. The proposed school' yvoujd. instead of 
being a private corporation, be under public 
oontroL It would bo managed .by a board made 
bp of appointee of the Government, represem 
tutlves of the Hospital and of the Unirçrslty of 
Toronto. It would send it» students to the 
science department U the new confederateu 
university for their chemistry and biology and 
aaeh subjects? tiiey would go to the Hoepltnl 
for their cUnicp qud praetiee. and totlie new 
school for their leSures bn mediome proper.

Toronto is destined to become one of the lean- 
to. university cities of America. It Is on the 
high road to that position now. But thereto 
ypt a lot of debris to be cleared away, and this 
scheme for an ultimate consolidation of the 
medical aehooie under the wing of the 
national university would bo a great 
step toward that end. But it will
Svsrjsn? srax's

notfatog /ought to be done hurriedly. The 
crescutschools have done good work and they 
must he made to see that it to in their interest 
to come into the scheme. That toay require 
time and patience. But in the meantime the 
Legislature ought to do nothing to complicate 
Its realization, for instance, not to entertain 

_ moment the application ef the schools 
now in existence for degree-conferring powers. 
Bet no mere degree-conferring powers be given 
to any body until we have had a try ef our 
scheme of naivereity federation. The most 
the Legislature ought to do to to create the new 
tchool if Us promoters ask that it be done on 
such lines that it will be possible to consolidate 
all the medical schools of the city. Once that is 
done Toronto will be a seat of medical educa
tion unsurpassed in America; the profession 
will he able to raise their standard apd tire 
public will to the end reap a corresponding 
bsaedt.
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A BOMB roll AGED PEOPLE.

The «roil Work In Which Six Devoted 
Women Are Ragoged.

Two brick houses in Larch-street, a short 
thoroughfare leading from Grange avenue to 
SL Patrick-street, were dedicated yesterday by 
the Bishop of Toronto as a home for aged per- 

One home will aooommodato eight

Englarol In War.
This time war to not to be near the Rhine, 

but In southeastern Europe, near the Danube.
The theatre of probable war has been moved. 
There is to be war In the southeast, but, 
whether England is to take a hand in it we do 
not yet see. Most probably she will be com
pelled to, will she, nil she. You may say. as 
John Bright does, that you don't wont to fight 
anybody, and that, let others do as they may, 
all you wsut to to be a man of peace and make 
money. All very well, my Christian friend, 
but if others are determined to fight, what are 
yon going to do about it) A wealthy natiou, 
unprepared to defend itself, is a standing invi
tation to robbery. When France lay under the 
heel of Germany, two hundred millions sterling 
was the ransom demanded. If London were at 
the heel of a Continental conqueror, the de
mand would be at least a thousand millions. 
Then onr alleged men of peace, who are the 
friends of every country but their own, would 
get new light on the subject.

Tire Important point for us to get hold of is 
that to the next great war England will have 
to be a party concerned. Englishmen have too 
long lived to a delusion. There have been bat
tlefields on Wagraro. on Leipsic, on Waterloo, 
and, later on, on Sulferlnou on Koenlgratz, and a 
catastrophe at Sedan. But nothing of the kind 
is going to happen on English eolL We are to 
read In the Timex and the Telegraph of 
battles fought tax away, but there are to be no 
battles on our own soil, or near to it- Don't you 
be too sure of that. The prophecy of the bottle 
of Dorking to e*t wholly an illusion. Perhaps It 
does not very clearly appear which of the two 
are to be our most prominent frlenda,and which 
are to he our most prominent foes, to the near 
future, But of tide much we may be sura, that 
both France and Germany would retoice to see 
London subjected to the fate of Berlin after 
Jena, and of Paris after Sedan. We had better 
not indulge any illusions on this subject. The 
whole continent of Europe 
utmost Intensity England's long exemption 
from the horrors of actual war. The balance of 
military power between France and Germany 
to probably close enough to postpone the battle 
of Dorking for a good while to come. In this 
case we may sny that their poverty and not 
their will consents. They have to face each 
other, therefore England is let alone. The in
tended French hrraston of England to an old 
story, but let us never forget that a German 
plan for the invasion of England, prepared by 
Von Moltke, now lies securely stowed away 
among the governmental papers of Germany. 
With Russia against us we shall have to keep 
as good friends with Germany, as we can, but 
we do not owe Germany much excess of good 
will, after all. Germany Is not quite so embiL 
tored against England as Franco is. that is all.

Suppose wc admit this for a fact, that the ex
pected war between France and Germany is 
postponed, let us say. for some years. Docs 
that mean peace in Europe) Not at all, it 
means that there is to be war in the southeast, 
with England in it. But this, of course, can 
only be thrown out as a guess, as anything else 
must be in the present uncertainty. Perhaps 
our guoss is as good as any that the cable cor
respondents can give us with respect to what 
l)e Giers and Bismarck said yesterday in the 
secrecy of their cabinets. At conjecturing the 
future the Mexican can beat us all, with hie 
Spanish. Quicn eab<—who kn^wsi says ho, 
ami we cannot very much, improve upon that. 
Time will toll.

Philadelphia has at last succumbed to the 
spirit of the age and compelled its street rail
ways to adopt a five-cent fare.

The difficulties attending the publication of a 
newspaper In the far west are illustrated to the 
cape of the Maeleod Gazette, which ordered a 
supply of paper some time in the fall, but, 
owing to a scries of snow blockades hoe not yet 
received It In the meantime the Gazette is 
published right along on halt sheets, and if 
worst comes to the worst the editor will utilize 
hto spare shirt trouts and cuflb to conveying 
the news to bis fellow citizens.
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women and the other six men. This “Home” 
is the result of the efforts of the ladies of St. 
George’s Church. It will be under the manage
ment of thq Sisterhood of SL John the Dfvtee.

A service of dedication was oonduotod in St. 
George’s Church at 11 o’clock by Bishop Sweat- 
man and Rev. J. D. Cayley, a large congrega
tion being present. After the service the ladies 
went to the Home, which the Bishop formally

BS5B’&pàïï&S36J@«15S
J. C. Kemp and MIS» Kemp, Mra. Joseph 
leraon, Mra. El rue» Henderaoti, Mra. J. D. 

Cayley. Mra. A. J. Broughall, Mra AUen Mo- 
Lean Howard, Mise Kirby. Mra. Body. Mra. 
John Boults, and the

Rebâtis. Mrs. Straehen.- 
Mra. Macaabb,

rebelled, Full
Mr*, rarsens Locked Up-

Columbus. O., March 9.—Lucy B. Parsons» 
the lecturing Anarchist, was refnsed ft hall by 
a local military company, where she had pro* 
nn«/>d to sneak to-night. She called on the
mny„r to «he

[
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York and Rtehmond, to get my groceries at

The Trotting Hall lea Meek maker.
_ A letter under age of MjarehJ from Mr. M 8„ ,ttm
Burgess of W oodstock to The World, says . I wns jucUed up. 
am going to stand Bookmaker to Toronto and 
St. Catharines thro* Jay. a week during the 
season. He to one of toe most fashionable-bred 
horses m America. Hi» «iro, Harold, has thir
teen in the Î.» list, and Is the sire of the queen
Ckra«d^-wïd»wMÆbyS 
famousKentuckydtalUon Nutwood. iM- He 

oi*, out of the dam of Maud S. Nut-

Jtlon held at Toronto. 1886, was winner of the
SSTBÎSSÎSSSSÿSTÿ af?S w
ura very rangy form, stands 15 hand» 2* Inches
ffi ^"{re^dXd^ fflays

i were unableto come tor tnem. a purchal^ “'fS’oulyto’araived’here last night, 
try is also conducted, aodctototofh gi ^ fo led lgB t)y Volunteer, sire ot St. 
iod to motbsre gratuttoua^tk the and tv|Btrli, other, in the 2.20

When the rebeHton broke out llat-"

olHOTELS ASP BESTAVnANTS

TLA vne mm,t.cj: un y r;«i/Mür.

SOcvvIvvd «►f HaM «n«l 
TV irv.

There Is only one prisoner In tile jnH at Corn-
WGen Middleton wBl shortly start on his *n- 
nual tôuv of inspection of the Dominion forces.

The annual drill of the 9th battalion has been 
suspended in accordance with an order to that 
effect received from Ottawa.

The head of the mammoth‘moosesm asrssysa a»™,
The customs receipts increased $42,000. 
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•'S* Mr. Makc’i fM«««ler.
public opinion is settling down to the conclu- 

don that Mr. Blake made a very bad blunder 
when, on the eve of the election, he changed 
front one vital point in the National Policy- 
Even the Mail has discovered this at last For 
the Globe to make the discovery no magnifying 
power short of that of Lord Rouse's telescope 
would suffice. , ,

And yet, the feeling that Mr. Blake hail made 
a blunder, and a serious one. must have oc
curred to many sensible men on the instant. It 
dH not ecem to require any deep study or 
thinking, long drawn out,like the poet s linked 
sweetness,” which we have read of. Abraham 
Lincoln’s similitude occurs to everybody, apd it 
will never be surpassed—that it does not do to 
ewnp horses when crossing a stream. Mr. 
Blake should have changed his position years 
„«o or not at all. Sir Richard and the rest of 
the party leaders refused to follow him. That 
may yet lead us into curious enquiries why the 
free trade party yet lives, in both Canada and 
the United States, and that against the honest 
convictions of its members. Wq propose to 
show, sonic day, that free trade is not honestly' 
believed in by many of its prominent advocates 
inCanaAn.

The real truth of it is tliat none of them 
believed in it. Neither Sir Richard Cartwright, 
Mr. Paterson. Mr. Charlton, ever really be
lieved in free trade. They took it upXia mode 
of opposition to Sir John. Nothing else. As 
for Mr. Blake, he never had any opinion on the 
question at all. That is, he never gave the 
country nn opinion worth thinking about. He 
probably thought that the trade question 
not of much account, and that tlie fight be
tween him and Sir John would be settled on 
quite other issues- on lawyer*’ issues, shall we 
*iy? But perhaps Mr. Blake wns wiser than 
h*s parti*, though the swap nt the •crossing of 
the stream was a failure. The inveterate free 
trade proclivities of hiadusdev-hended bouton
nais spoiled the swap. They were loo thick
headed to see it in time, and so it failed. Per
haps it would ha^e failed anyway. But Mv. 
Blake's new speech at Malvern, with Cart
wright and Charlton and Paterson repeating 
their old speeches of years before, did no good. 
They refused to follow their loader, and there
by hangs a talc., _________ _

llrtBt* of Bn tv CORNER SHERBOURNE 8c DUCHESS STS,

Terms $1 
from 5.30 LO tStSiSSSSSZStiSteep

andM. Lockhart and the 
Ro hurts and the Misses Robort 
Mrs. Darling and Mies Darling, mra, «iwhodu, 
Mrs. Myles. Mrs. Lough, Mrs. Baker and Mrs. 
John Cartwright,
aBSXaMrS ^S°8SXfr
Altitough they hare been carrying on a phil
anthropic work for some time Urer nrecotn- 
paratively unknown. Three of the ststea 
came to the city in December, 168*. and opened 
a mission home at 71 Robinson *®tre<H- Durof

to those who were unable to ooeje tor tn*m._A 
free diepeeaa 
etc., is euppl , .
only paid aMiatants in the 
and lanudiiesa. Wiiea tiw reuornuu ..™. »..

“*S3SaSBSS
gratitude by tho volan- 
they opened a surgical 

hospital for womon at U4 Buolid-avciiue, and df^-orlOO pationta treated there, only three 
died, none of the deaths resulting from oper- 

- — who ere aMe pay a weekly sum, 
is source and donations Lbe funds 
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bush., 35c to *0csocieties of Quebec have decided to forego their 
outdoor procession this year.

a $250 srssssff
SSSTTSSSL^ £
Bishop Binney offers S5000.
anM»bBnHM'ÿæ 
snpWîïïÆ!«ï
■^rûrotfâyniÿhttwoîârmerslift'tÏÏèJr sleigEâ

sons set them on Are, both loads being com 
Bletely burned.

M joint r^âr fmtto, district of Quebec have 
been gazetted.

wtui held last evening to discuss the matter of 
t he annexation of Stewarton. A msjority of 
those preseat were, however, °PPO»ed to annex
ation, and the meeting broke up without any 
progress being made.

Mayor Meyer of Wingham said to The World

si
branch. ,

General Votes. *
The yachts Dauntless and Coronet start for 

too ocean raee today.
The adjourned meeting 

ball Association will be 
House on Saturday at 2 p.m.

Mr. H. G. Charles worth's ooeker spaniel dog. 
Sir Obo, which he recently sold, captured Met 
prize at Buffalo Bench Show yesterday, beating 
all the noted American eracka, Hornell Silk. 
Obo Jr, Doe, and a list of others.

Manager Cushman yesterday Informed The 
World tost the Toronto management would

AMUSEMENTS. tfngi"****^"«* g£R,-^
-------- . „ .. so. “If be don'tflll Ms contract/'said Manager

“■■reply Dnmpty" at «he «rand— A Eight Cushman, “we will blacklist him."
Off” at the Toronto. a Derby sweep has been made to Montreal of

Tony Denier's name is » droeiy identified S
with successful pantomime that It has become » '0* 3. 32000 divided amongst non
a household word ^nth those who like to .tartera. It is made up qt 2000 subscribers at 
laugh away an evening with pleasant amuse- 15 each. Should the list not fill, the prizes will 
ment and lively surroundings. Tony's com- be divided aecotsdingly. 
pany, headed by the greet clown Ravel, will 
open a three nights' engagement at the Grand 
this evening, with a matinee on Saturday
afternoon.^ Dampty„ be on hand just as 
funny as ever. A number of first-class special
ties will be introduced during the performance.
The Cincinnati Sun has this to say of Humpty:
mfnXK; ïïœ ««c
sort that scream* rather than applauds Of course the 
laughter was lou<Land “Humpty Dumpty” was cheered, 
luoht vociferously. In addition to the pantomime, an 
excellent olto was given, and a burlesque on the M lid 
West, which was highly amusing.
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A 8mtie foot race took place at Orangeville. 
Tuesday evening, between Joseph Brandon of 
Guelph and William Hammel of Orangeville 
for 825 a ride and the 3-mile championship of 
Ontario. At the word go the two competitors 
started off at a lively gait and continued so 
until ten laps from the finish, when Braadon 
made a spurt and finished half a lap ahead, to 
11 minutes.

A meeting of the Upper Canada College 
Cricket Club was held on Wednesday after
noon. at which these officers were elected : 
President, J. Martland. M.A.; Chairman, 
Stephen 8. Leacock ; Secretary, H. M. Wood :
K^'gwwh«W.c£ZS£TZ: 5:
Ley» ; Captain, A. W. H

A baseball league, to include tho clubs pf 
Western Vermont and Northeastern New York, 
to be called “ The Northeastern Baseball 
League,” is proposed. Burlington, St. Albans 
and Rutland. VL, and Plattsburg, Port Henry, 
Glens Falls. Fort Edward, Saratoga. Lansing- 
burg and possibly Troy will be asked to join. 
It is proposed to have a series of 
and the season will open May 
York clubs do notenter the Vermont clubs will 
form tho league and take in clubs from the In
terior of tile state,

Pot MacAuley, who calls himself “Signor 
Bladder," the champion jumper of the world, 
waeAt St. Catharines on Monday last arrang
ing to jump over the Niagara Horseshoe Fall. 
Ho saya that on the celebration of the Queen 0 
jubilee, May 38. he will encircle himself with 
bladders and a thin inflated rubber suit, 
sail down the river from Chippewa and make 
the trip. After he has don» with the cataract 
he avow* lii* intention of jumping from the 
Cantilever or Suspension Bridge, an<L will go 
through tho rapids to Lewiston.

j ■
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daughter.

Freeman of Deer Park, ot a daughter.
CARRICK—At 44 Richmond-street west, on 

Sunday, March 6, the wife of A. W. Garrick, of 
a son.

hen
Torouto's tinier Supply.

Eminent engineers propose tliat Toronto 
should abandon the water supply from the 
Laku and seek tor it in tho fountains which he 
between the city and the Ridges. '1 hey say it 
will cost less and tlie water will bo as good. 
Civil engineers are like other men: they love 
work by which they earn their bread, they 
know that the public me utterly ignorant of 
their professional mysteries, and they often 
promise more than they can perform. When 
thepcople afterwards complain of enormous 
expenditure, exceeding estimates, they shrug 
their shoulders and talk of unforeseen oh- 
Wades. They say that water can be gathered 
from a few square miles of farm land for all 
the needs of a growing city like Toronto. How 
euu any one allege that with absolute cor- 
Uinty) Many cities to Britain have used stir 
face water tor a time and have afterwards 
been compelled to go much farther afield at an 
enormously increased expense. Glasgow and 

these, and London,

ollis.Kate CnsUeleu'e “Craxy Patch."
Kate Oaetloton will have a week's engage

ment at the Grand next week in her new at
traction “Crazy Patch." The New York Herald 

"The comedy is bright and spark- 
ig with wit and humor, ana the audience 

gave voice to their appreciation by long and 
loud applause and frequent recalls and repeti
tious.”
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BUSINESS CHANGES.________ I X> EVLEE HOLME.

&BR KING ANiTyORK-STS., Torouto

Æ Renovated, enlatfiedTanfi refurnished. . 
the?r businesses, and invites correspondence '

Mc°r “m wgrtf&MStJS
- SHHMNBKS AND ACCOUNTANTS.- [ rpHE
Y^OÎ^ACU^irirTïrDîSPSrTîânt-eLreot X g, KING-STREET EAST,
I I eret assignées, accountants, collecting ” ______ _____

mromeye, estate agents. Loans mede on GF0 R COOPER, PROPRIETOR,
mortgage srourity and commercial paper dw ” iB wlnee, liquors, cigars, tobaccos, Sto f
counted.-------------- ------------ ----------------- -—I N B.—Headquarters tor the to'Jfl°£J}~

dramatic professions, oyster bar. All epoiring 
and dramatic papers on file.

"A Night Off."
If thoatrogoerswantto laugh they should go to 

the Toronto Opera House, where “A Night Off" 
is stilt In popular favor. Matinee on Saturday 
afternoon.

DEATHS.

^Funeral from the Carlton Hotel, 153 Yonge- 
street,.on Thursday, March 10, at 2 p.m. 

HEARN—On Sunday, March 6, at Mayfield,
WFuneritiat S§0enWedneeday to St Patrick’s 
Church, Toronto Gore.

MCKINNON—On March 6, suddenly, In her 
aatii year, Margaret Mo Arthur, relict of Donald 
McKinnon of Vaughan.

WILSON—On March 7, at 161 Manning- 
avenue. Charles Frederick Wilson, infant son 
of Albert Edward and Agnes Wilson.

MURPHY—On Sunday morning, the wife of 
Michael Murphy, and second eldest daughter 
of Henry and Margaret Munshaw. at her reri- 
denee, 124 Teraulay-street, aged 24 years and 3
months.

STEWART—At Ms father's residence, 
Lefroy, Norman D.. youngest son of Thomas 
nnd'the lato Jane Stewart, and brother of Wm. 
T. Allan Stewart, Parkdale, aged 24 year» 4 
months 16 days.

OTTAWAY—At 505 Sherboume-street To
ronto, on Wednesday, March 8, Elizabeth Ann 
Allen, beloved wife of Thomas Ottaway, to her

Funeral on Friday, March 11, at 9 p.m. Fun- 
cral private. _______________ _

mThe fllrlke at Hclntzman’s Conti lines.
The strike of fifteen men in Hpintzman & 

Co.’s pi<mo factory still continues. The firm 
sLato that having removed three boys from a 
rear shop to the main building where the ser
vices of a man who had been in charge of them 
were not needed, they discharged this man be- 
cause they had no work for hlm. The strikers 
objected to this, saying that the firm should 
have given the man work in the main shop. 
Messrs. Heintzman state that the strike origin- 
nted solely because they 1st this man go and 
not because of any antipathy oil their part to 
tlie Knights of LtCbor. They have advertised 
for two varnishere and three rubbers.

!$1 PER DAT.the 663UNITED STATUS KENS.Manchester are among
though situated In a well watered district, 
will, It is believed, be soon compelled to carry 
an aqueduct from Wales.

Pumping water from the Lake is unquestion
ably an expensive m-ocess. and if we had suffi
ciently large streams within roach it might be 
well to use them. But no one has yet proved 
that they exist, and it seems to The World that 
the present duty of the people of Toronto is to 
examine Into the faults of our present system 
of distribution and see whethnr means cannot 
be found to lessen its excessive cost. A new 
pipe to the Island ie asked for to increase the
supply; . It Is understood that the Government has
Î*'®. C?” ot suDDoee -understands what under consideration the question of the organ-

nJu w tap is. how the joints become worn ization of aline of «tramera betweemthe Mari- 
rod reoul^to be refitted, or how the washer tinra Provinces of Canada and the West India 
ÎT „ra nuTÎndanew one i« needed. Everybody IslStds, with a view tothe extension of 
wears gut and a and commerce of the Dominion in that
knoraa also what K eori. to ranu direction.-Hamilton Spectator. What with
plumber to ^ke the necessmy ^ nn lndependent Btflalnsbip Ulie to the
peli8‘ thaï if’the hot water tops are all West Indies, another to Japan and China,

sss pSESBpiSi»«

Pro priai»* ,M. PEADY.
N. Barrowclaugh of Rochester will be prose

cuted for manufacturing bogus quinine pills.
Justin McCarthy sailed from New York yes

terday tor. Ireland.
A fire at Walla-Walla,Washington Territory, 

yesterday caused a loss of 8125,000. Two lives 
were lost.

The International Association of Prison 
Wardens, which has just closed itssession to 
Detroit, will hold its next session in Toronto.

Alfred Perrine, a mail agent, was -burned to 
death in a mail car In an accident on the Highs- 
town and Pemberton Rtulway, N.J., Monday 
night.

TBBBAPIM,
>

It la no use to argue that the average clergy
man can rise above his theology when we read 
of a convention ef Chicago ministers refusing 
to send n message of condolence to Mra. Beecher 
on the ground that her husband's theology 
not orthodox. And the fact that they -were 
somewhat ashamed of their course was proven 
by tho strenuous efforts made to keep their 
action from the press, which were of course un
successful.

tnMh»*' flhtaa
near

oE|10fW upwards. Business to city or country 
attended to promptly.

»iNew I-P.E- Telegraph OIHres.
The Canadian Pacifie Telegraph Company 

have opened offices at Owen Sound, Chats- 
worth. Holland Centre, Markdale, Flesherton, 
Dundalk, Coibetton, Sheibiu-ne. Orangeville, 
Mono Road, Kleinburg, Woodbndge. Weston, 
ri'<»awaLer WroxetOT. Gorrie, llarriston, ioeswoier. v^uilwortfct Arthur, Walde-

STOCKS, S

ROBE
iyffl ÉAHHEL EKtOTALEA».,

COLBORNE-STREET.

EBÏÏB- «,siKf"ïs; sawfea«s.«ssf “ “
lent table, with datlv changea | w at.TER OVER. Prop.

HVP.ctm AEtim.Es. ........
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JH. mu, 99 Adelaide west,____________ ___
\VAhZidDf^tuiZ~itobe!rtepricwe,pJd
Call or addrese 65 Walton-streed I answer aU 
t/S^^tiOD-Beet .n citvchy, rete? I

^rHe^rW; T&xtXtè* I flI"rvod on Europona

Member of I 
• WenBrig,-Gen- Greely yesterday received his com

mission as Chief Signal Officer to succeed the 
late General Hazen.Mount Forest, . 

mar, all in Ontario. Chicago. UrThe German steamer Rhein, from Bremen
TTÏCtv save Bam w^MTanttS MTaeV^hâ 

—When visiting Now York Clty. save Bag- aali8ta11Ce. 
gage Express and Carnage Hiramid stoat The Wegtern Union Telegraph Company, at 
the «raiut Ilnlnn Hetel. opposite uranu the meeting yesterday, appointed a committee 
Central Depot. , , , „„„„„ ,, to mature a plan to fund the guaranteed stock»
,Sr“4 £JLn„. z^&SsSSSSS&bjSS.10011

Horae
Sar*’, V-iu? UvshSur for lraSmoney at Bill luive since reeauted, nml dnel.iro that Godb
ft JuSn^HoSfi^^5tiToto2?flra“ tow 1. higher than .hat U man. They bell.ro- 
&s JiSto ln tlw city. ed it right tor a man to be in polygamy.
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